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Oeorgi Hart
Owen, a state senator from
Johnson County, stressed the
equalization of funding of prop
erty tax. He also stressed his
evidence of concern for the
college student because of his
work for the right to vote for
18-year olds on the Kansas Right
to Vote committee.
Hart, a former state treasurer
and frequent candidate for elec
tive office, said he opposes the
Kansas Right to Work Act. "B u s
iness needs unions and the un
ions need business, and the farm
ers need b o t h h e said.
Owen opposed Hart on the
Right to Work law saying it was a
good law because it provided for
people to work and provide for
their families regardless of

whether they were members of a
union.
Hart, who has been a success
in the fur business for a number
of years, said something needs to
be done to plug up tax loopholes
which the big banks and indus
tries have been utilizing, He also
advocates liquor by the drink
and para-mutual gambling.
Owen,a successful banker and
realtor, claimed he would fight
for financing of state education
as a top priority in the legisla
ture.
Both candidates were ques
tioned on how much time they
would spend at work If they
were elected. Hart responded
"full-time." Owen said he would

Sun owe

WSU H onor Sociefy

DevtOwtti
spend as much time as needed to
attain a successful job.
Kenneth Ciboski, assistant
professor of political science, ar
ranged the debate for an election
year workshop being conducted
this fall by the Political Science
Department.

Allegrucci

Allegrucci is running as the
Democratic candidate for state
representative from the 82nd
district. "I would like to invite
any Shockers Interested in this
campaign to contact me if they
wish to participate." he said.

Senate reconsiders funding
by pat jenningt
staff writer

Student Senate Tuesday night
spent nearly three hours recon
sidering last week's funding of
the WSU Honor Society. The
money ($275) was to be used as
a partial funding of a trip to the
National Honor Society Convo
cation in San Francisco.
Several senators said they
voted against the measure be
cause they personally dislike the
president of the Honor Society.
Other senators said their reasons
for opposing the earlier funding
were that the Honor Society
would offer no contribution to
the university community as a
result of the Convocation.
The reconsideration was de
feated.
Then, in a direct turnabout,
Senator Bill Wix made a new
motion to fund the Honor So 
ciety $280. After a small amount
of debate on the floor, the mo
tion passed, with very little op
position.
Ted Bredehoft, WSU Athletic
Director, told the Senate that the
Athletic Commission wants the
Senate to appoint an ad-hoc
committee, before February 15,
1973, to discuss the athletic pol
icy for the 1973-74 academic
year. The committee is to consist
of three student members, and

HIEVIHE
NBC network expert on justice and the US Supreme Court,
Carl Stern, will speak In the C AC Ballroom at 1 p.m., Monday,
October 9. The meeting is open to the public and should be of
special interest to journalism majors, according to Milton Besser,
assistant professor in the W SU Journalism department.
Stern a lawyer turned newsman, will be conducting a seminar
on October 9 for students of the W SU Administration of Justice
department.

Tw m ty n llt march lOt for
Morch of Dlmoi fond rabor
A 20-mlle March-A-Tbon to
raise funds for the pedgwick
County March of D im * ft sched
uled for October 7, according to
Mrs. Richard Mourning, march
chairman.
The march, sponsored by
K E Y N radio, will«start and finish
at Lawrence Stadium. Marchers
are to get others to sponsor them
at a minimum of 10 cents a mile.
Mrs. Mourning said funds
raised will be used for Birth
Defects Evaluation Center. St.
Francis Hospital, Genetic Coun
seling Clinic, Wesley Medical
Center, scholarships for medical
and paramedical careers, direct
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WSU socioloty prof vies
for state representative
Dr. Bob Allegrucci, WSU
assistant professor of sociology,
is the first Wichita State in
structor to campaign for poli
tical office under provisions of
regulations
w h i c h were
approved by the Board of
Regents this past summer.
Allegrucci said that he has
been active In politics for quite
some time and "was involved
In political party primaries at
the local level for John Ken
nedy. I also worked as cam
paign coordinator at the local
party
level
for R ob er t
Kennedy." he explained.
He said he has always be
lieved that educators should
participate in the political
system and the progressive
measures adopted this summer
by the Board of Regents now
make it possible.
"I do not expect to see a
great increase in the number of
educators In state politics In
the near future; however, If
electoral reforms are passed
and better salaries are paid to
legislators, the number of edu
cators running for office will

ry n n

Wichita State University

Rivals for Lt. Gov.
ogroo on few issues
The only issue that Democrat
George Hart and Republican
Dave Owen, rivals for Kansas
Lieutenant Governor, agreed up
on during a debate Tuesday even
ing was the right to vote of the
18-year olds.

4

patient aid and education.
Prizes of television sets.
10-speed bicycles and clock ra
dios will be awarded to the top
m oney-raising marchers. All
marchers turning in a minimum
of $10 will receive a free ticket to
an upcoming rock concert spon
sored by KEYN.
Registration forms are avail
able at the Sedgwick County
Chapter of March of Dimes. 519
S. Broadway.
Today is the deadline for
removal of I n completes and
declaration of credit/no credit
courses.

M A Vlou (fooMnt, A d lb Farha (left), posas with new student
senators elected last week: M ike FInucane, Tim Ludwig, Trix Niernberger, M ike Day. Niemberger is freshman class president.

three members of the athletic
commission.
Also announced was that 17
units of the Midian Shrine Tem
ple will perform at the halftime
ceremonies for the Homecoming
game tomorrow. Bredehoft ex
pects about 32,000 spectators
for the game against North Texas
State.
During funding procedures,
the Senate decided that the Asso
ciated Women Students organiza
tion will be allocated $500 as
operating expenses for Shirley
Chisholm's appearance at WSU
October 13.
TH E U G LY L A D D E R RE
SO L U T IO N II was removed from
the agenda, as the article it con
cerned was removed from the
eastern end of Clinton Hall.
A resolution advocating that
the Student Ombudsman and the
S G A Environmental Committee
search for possible solutions to
the noise and air pollution
caused by the Campus Power

Plant was tabled until next week,
A traffic fines resolution was
brought to the floor by Senator
Barbara McKinney. She told
WSU President Clark Ahiberg
that certain faculty members
here have parking fines in excess
of $400. Senator McKinney said,
"1 know for a fact that there is a
certain member of the history
faculty who parks in a loading
zone continually, simply because
it is near his class. When I asked
him if he ever intended to pay
his nearly $500-worth of parking
fines, he said 'n o '."
The resolution was tabled un
til next Tuesday.
A firearms resolution urging
all WSU law enforcement officers
to cease carrying firearms while
on campus was also tabled until
next week.
In addition, five new senators
were sworn in. They are; Trix
Niemberger, Mike Day, Mark
FInucane, Beth Oaks and Tim
Ludwig.

Fa// '72 Co//ege Bow/
s/ated Oct. 30‘Nov. 3
The Phi Eta Sigma fall 1972
College Bowl will be held Octo
ber 30-November 3 in the CAC
Shocker Lounge.
Phi Eta Sigma, a national
honor fraternity, sponsors the
intellectual competition an
nually.
The Bowl is styled after the
General Electric television series
with teams of WSU undergrad
uates competing for medals,
trophies and Intellectual superi
ority.
The contest will be double
elimination, allowing each team a
second chance at the champion
ship should it suffer an unexpec
ted defeat. Teams will consist of
up to four members plus alter
nates.
College Bowl questions will
cover such diverse areas as aca
demic topics, current events and
trivia.
Potential contestants must

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

submit a completed registration
form and a $4 registration fee
per team to the Student Services
Office, 101 Morrison Hall.
Additional Information is
available through Bob Biggs, 341
Clinton Hall, or Dave Crib,
686-8374. Individuals who wish
to participate but do not have a
team are asked to leave their
name and number at ^ 5 - A Jardine Hall.
Registration deadline is Octo
ber 17.

es
nake some
itirical or
le in Nelde Brave"
:an Negro
US map.
nhuetter's
:agle" the
national
from his
ind drawre priced
!50, with
der $50.
'rchase a
Everhart
)ffice on
:AC. The
jntil Oc«n from
Monday
t to the
teresting
5 day.
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Calendar

P rid iy, OetolMr 6

6 :X
potiuck
Center

7 & 10 p.m. • F lick, "PlaT8
S uite," CAC Theater
8 p.m. ■ World Student Forum,
"Man-Made Man: Technology in
S ociety," Dr. David E. McFarland.
CAC 240.

Wadnaaday. October 11

7 :30 a.m. • Homecoming-Alumni
G o lf T o u rn a m e n t. WSU Golf
Course
1 p .m .
G o lfe r 's
Buffet,
Shocker A lum ni & Faculty Club
7 & 10 p.m. - F lick, "Plaza
S uite." CAC Theater
7:30 p.m. • Homecoming fo o t
b a ll game, Shockers vs. North
Texas State, Cessna Stadium

SGA committee
posts still open

Sunday. October 8

3 p.m. - WSU Flying Club meet
ing, 249 CAC

iV o rib M t/iriR \9 0 W 5 7 o

There are still several com
mittee positions open for SGA
boards and committees. To
apply, students may pick up
applications In the SGA office.

^ •fo op poMHo»9flT'^^
jrisrtS in rttT o B K to M E -

50AU.UW N 3LY

212 CAC.
Those
c o m m itte e s
and
boards which still have open
ings are; Ad-hoc committee on
Teaching. 2; Athletic Policy
Committee. 3; Summer School
A d v is o ry Council, 2; Student
Board o f Publications, 1; Con
tinuing Education, 2; Senator
from
Health Related Profes
sions, 1; Graduate Senator, 1;
Student Faculty Court, 1 (and
2 a lte r n a te s );
D isciplinary
Court, 1; Traffic Court A lter
nates. 2; Committee on General
E d u c a tio n .
2;
Hippodrome
Chairperson, 1; Consumer Pro
tection Agency, 6.

DESiMfcU: THAT yol/^
TKicNPS ENvy Y0U - fH fN S N U B V C U .

5oLO7i0N
EVERY b o d y COME To
---------

2B3I e.

p.m. • University Dames,
supper. St. Paul-Newman

1 1 :X a.m. • Books and Ideas.
CAC A uthor's Lounge
1 p.m. - Happy Hour, CAC Cel
lar
7 :3 0
p .m .
W ichita Film
Society, "Seven Samurai," CAC
Theater
7 : X p.m. • WSU Student String
C ham ber Music Concert, M iller
Cortcert Hall
8 :0 0
p .m .
German F ilm ,
" T o n lo
K ro g e r"
(1964), 207
McKinley

Saturday, October 7

^

Lattar-Oay Saints
Enginaaring Council

.CEKITMLM ERIE.

The Engineering Council is spon
soring a free tu to r session this semes
ter. Included w ill be courses in math,
physics and engineering. Sessions w ill
be on second flo o r o f the Engineering
Research Building in the Engineer’s
Lounge. Someone w ill be there at
l : X p.m. Tuesday and 12:30 p.m.
Thursday. For more inform ation,
contact Keith at 684-3312.
WSU Religion Dapartmant

Dr. Robert Watson, WSU Religion
Department, and Rev. Wallace Hartsfieid. Tabernacle Baptist Church, w ill
discuss various religious topics.
"T heology" w ill be held In the CAC
A uthor's Lourtge from l l : X a.m. to I
p.m. Wednesday. Free coffee w ill be
served and sandwiches may be pur
chased.

o

n

a

i a

i i g

i

Free UnKrarsity

Catalogs fo r the WSU Free Univer
sity w ill be available Monday, accord
ing to Steve Barr. Free U coordina
tor. Included in the distribution
points fo r the catalog are SGA office,
CAC bookstore, various buildings on
campus and business buildings in the
Wichita area.
WSU R y ln g a u b

The WSU Flying Club w ill hold a
meeting Sunday at 3 p.m. in room
249 CAC. Elections w ill be held and
several film s w ill be shown.

Musical Events
ChHatlan Life and lauaa

The WSU Division o f Music has
changed the customary tim e fo r all
of its events. A ll evening recitals and
concerts scheduled in M iller Concert
Hall w ill begin at 7 : X p.m. instead
o f 8 p.m.
The new tim e w ill alleviate traffic
congestion on evenings when several
events are being held on campus.
Registration for Tacts

Registration deadline fo r the A d
mission Test fo r Graduate Study in
Business is next Thursday. The penal
ty deadline fo r registration fo r SAT
test is also Thursday. Application
forms fo r both tests are available at
the WSU Testing Center, 004 M orri
son Hall.

NI-9
NI-9 is a professional group of
nine art professors at Northern Illi
nois University who w ill be exhibi
ting their prints and drawings in the
McFarland A rt Gallery, CAC. The
exhibition began Monday and w ill
continue through October 20.
Asaociated Woman Students

n

Lattor-Day Saints Student Associ
ation is sponsoring a discussion of the
personality and teachings o f Jesus
Christ, focusing on The Sermon on
the Mount and The Parables o f Jesus.
Tuesday. H:30 a.m.. room 209 CAC.

Rep, Shirley Chisholm o f New
Y o rk, w ill speak to the Associated
Women Students' Convention in Hen
ry Levitt Arena next Friday at 8 p.m.
The public is invited free o f charge.
No admission w ill be charged for
husbands or wives o f students If
registration card is shown.

Ford Madison w ill speak on the
topic "A re Missionaries Only Over
sees?" at 7 ; X p.m. tonight in room
201 CAC. Open to the public.
The

FHek

"Plaza Suite," starring Walter Mat
thau, portraying three characters,
paints a portrait o f middle-class, m id
dle-aged manners and mores. He
plays an unfaithful businessmanhusband. a sex-obsessed Hollywood
producer and an irate bride's father.
Tonight and Saturday at 7 and 10
p.m. in the CAC Theater. Admission
is 50 cents.
Special Events, History

James C. Duram invites all stu
dents w ith relevant interests to a t
tend an informal conversation w ith
Justice Clark, retired member o f the
U.S. Supreme Court. Monday in the
lounge o f the Political Science B uild
ing.
University Theatre Tryouts

The last day for tryouts fo r the
University Theatre production o f
Tennessee Williams’ *’A Streetcar
Named Desire" w ill be tonight in the
Pit Theatre (basement o f Wllner Aud
itorium ). Tryouts begin at 7:30 p.m.
and are open to any university stu
dent. There are parts fo r four men
and four women, The production w ill
be given November 16,17 and 18.

Part-Time Employment

A D V E R T IS IN G D E S IG N
The Sunflower is taking applications for a possible job
opening from individuals w ith graphic design and/or
advertising layout experience.
Come by Rm. 006 Wllner Aud. or Call 689-3642

TGIF
EVERY FRIDAY IS FUN DAY
at THE ALIBI
Big FM l-Sbe
n tc h e n

EVERY FRIDAY - S to 8 M L

wWh»MNCY>i4tScneiomfilor8
1979‘1973 MIMilRSHIPS;
CHMtlBI«t28qP

•

YUII-ONI«$l2<P

L d O n O S T U D E N T M B IIB B B S B IP 8
A V A IL A B L E • $ 6 .0 0
CM itact:

w ld illa fa itlv a li Inc.
(23nabfDadwcry

centrcE Hcket ooBncy
ce n h iy n
wkhHa

t h e

A liB i

1552 Soutli Broadway
No Cover Charfe - Drummer ttarts at 9 p.m.

Dance on the moat expensive (per Square inch dance floor in
WicUU.
ATTENTION ORGANIZATIONS: Hold your next group
party at THE ALIBI. Special rates on request...phone
262-9291.

.267-2817 • 263-4717.
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Politleal Seienca Department

The WSU Political Science Department w ill hold weekly coffee
every Thursday morning from 10
a.m. to II a.m., to acquaint all
WSU students w ith the department
faculty.
Thm
w ill be Informel gettogethers and there w ill be no
charge fo r th e meetings.
H ealth P ro feta lo n t C lu b

There w ill be a meeting Wednes
day at 4 : X p.m., room 207 MathPhysics B uilding o f the Health Profes
sions Club. A panel dlscusion on
social medicine is planned. On the
panel w ill be F loyd Hansen, Director
o f hlealth Planning Council fo r South
Central Kansas, Dr. Ivan Rhodes,
Sedgwick C ounty Medical Society,
and Dr. Phil Silverman, Director of
Personal H ralth Services.

Info vorits o$
parkiRQ policies
Discussions at recent SGA
meetings revealed that some
senators had varying informa
tion concerning parking viola
tion fines statistics.
An investigation by The Sun
flower News Editor disclosed
the following;
Three form er WSU students
owed sums in the amounts of
$ 25 6, $ 2 3 6 and $155. There
are other students with fines
outstanding, but none as flagarant as these, according to Cam
pus
S e c u rity
Chief Arthur
Stone.
Stone also released the three
highest fine dodger stastics on
faculty and investigation by the
news editor determined that
they are no longer employed
by WSU. Their fines were $79,
$ 4 6 and $42.
Some o f the SGA senators
a re
considering action that
could be taken towards offen
ders who neglect payntent of
fines over a long period of
time and in cases where the
withholding o f grades would be
ineffective as a collection lever.

Few organitatlons
requesting funding
There have been very few
campus organizations requesting
funding this year, according to
Wil Goering, SG A treasurer.
He added that the deadline
for applying fo r financial assis
tance for organizations is Oct.
20. and reminded officers that
organizations must be recog
nized by SG A each year.
The
SGA
O rganizations
C o m m itte e w ill
meet three
Mondays beginning Oct. 9. in
the Kansas Room, second floor
CAC.
R epresentatives from
each organization wishing to
recieve funds must appear be
fore the Organizations Com
m ittee before the
0 : t . 20
deadline.
A sign up sheet is available
outside the SGA office, in the
CAC, to establish a definite
time for making their presenta
tions to the Committee

...
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Possible cancer cure
prompts marathon
The residents o f Brennans I . II
and III are throwing a bridge
marathon, similar to last year's
telephone talk-a-thon.
According to Kress Fall, or
ganizer o f the marathon, the Idea
came about because the "lobbyrats" were always playing bridge.
So far 27 volunteers have signed
up to play In the marathon.
There are even three volunteers
who d on't know how to play
yet. Fall said.
The Dorm Council Is sponsor
ing the marathon which is sched
uled to begin next Friday.
The purpose o f the marathon
is to raise money for the Ameri
can Cancer Society. The ne\wsof
a possible cure prompted the
money-raising scheme. Fall said.
Maybe money from the mara

thon will enable them to market
the cure sooner, he said.
Fall said they hope to get
donations on a per-hour basis.
Donations can be called into
Brennan Hall, 689-3541.
"We're doing this for young
people," said Fall. "It's not only
older people who suffer from
cancer."
Four hundred hours is the
goal which Fall says they will
shoot for. If there is a record by
four players at the same setting,
they vrill go for that, too, Fall
said.
"Support has been tremen
dous from the dorm kids." Fall
said. He hopes the entire univer
sity w ill get behind them and
support the marathon.

2601 S. Oliver

GIANT SAVINGS! Have you been fflllng year
^ o tq p a p h lc and stereo needa anywhere but
the GIANT? If so, you’ve been wealing your
money! We believe Uie GIANT has the best
selection o f name brand products at the lowest
prices available. Why pay Uioae ridiculous retail
prices when you can get more, for lesa, at Uie
GIANT. DonH wait!! <^me by today and get In
on the GREAT SAVINGS!!!!
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Bicycle groep
ickidilts ridt
Bicycle enthusiasts can now
share their enthusiasm with
others when the Bicycle Club
goes on an outing. This is a new
club on campus.
Last Sunday the group rode
to Santa Fe Lake and back. The
CAC is sponsoring the group.
They provided a van for the trip
if anyone got tired.
This Sunday the group plans
to meet in the CAC parking lot
at 7 a.m. and ride to Kip's for
breakfast. From there they will
ride in whatever direction hap
pens to sound good at the time,
though they plan to stay in
Wichita.
About 16 bicyclists went on
the Santa Fe trip and that many
or more are expected for this
Sunday's jaunt.
The club is very loosely organ
ized, according to one of the
club's organizers. Kathy Math
ews. She said when she and Chris
Dilts started the club it was with
the intention of having a good
time and enjoying the sport.
There are no restrictions on
club membership and no formal
rules. One can become a member
of the club merely by going on
the group trips.

!129
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HONEYWELL

forts, and the efforts of other
characters in the consulate, to
leave the country.
The WSU Opera Theater pro
duction w ill be staged and con
ducted by Dr. George Gibson,
assistant professor of voice and
director of opera.
Tickets for "The Consul" are
$1.50 for adults and 75 cents for
stud e nts, and are available
through the College of Fine Arts
ticket office, 689-3510.

Reps seeking
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FM-AM-FM Stereo Receiver
Air Suspension Speaker System
Loudness Control with Bass Boost
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RETAIL $459.50

'The Consul'

"The Consul." a three-act
opera by Gian—Carlo MenottI,
w ill be presented by the WSU
Opera Theater in three perform
ances on Wednesday. October
25, Friday, October 27 and Sat
urday, October 28. Last year.
Opera Theater presented Menotti's "The Saint o f Bleecker
Street."
"The Consul" received tw o of
the outstanding theater awards
for 1949-50. the New York
Drama Critics' Award for the
best musical play and the Pulit
zer Prize for music.
The story is set in World War
II Europe and concerns the ef
forts o f a woman to join her
husband, who has fled the secret
police and crossed the frontier.
She keeps a daily vigil in the
office of thi^consul, whose secre
tary constantly thwarts her ef-

PANASONIC RE-7680

F2,0 Nikkor Lens
Sensational Nikon Metering
System
Interchangeable Finders

100

AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
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RETAIL $319.50
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l i a e i In terehanceabl
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99

N i k k o r
L eneet

RETAIL $44.95

RETAIL $29.95
Q ulde N um 
ber: 26 for
ASA 25
Flash D ura
tion: 1/8000
second
Uses
Size
“ AA” Alka
line o r NIcad
B atteries
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Full
Size
A uto R ecord
Changer
Base
and
T inted D ust
Cover
Completes
Any
Fine
S te r e o Sys
tem

99

PANASONIC RO409
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volunteers
Representatives from AC
TION, a citizen sen/ice agency,
will be on the WSU campus
October 18-20 to inform students
of the volunteer opportunities in
the Peace Corps and VISTA.
The recruiters will be In the
Career Planning and Placement
Center, Morrison Hall.
"We w ill be glad to speak w ith
anyone but we are specifically
looking for seniors and graduate
students who may be considering
Peace Corps-VISTA service w ith 
in the coming year," said Phil
Gold, a recruiter scheduled to
come to Wichita from Kansas
City.
VISTA, the domestic opera
tion o f ACTION, places volun
teers on more than 400 projects
throughout the U.S., Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands. Gold ex
plained.
M ore than- 60 countries
throughout Africa, Asia, Latin
America and Micronesia have
nearly 7,500 Peace Corps volun
teers on assignment, he said.
In both VISTA and Peace
Corps, volunteers receive a
monthly allowance which covers
food, health care, clothing and
housing expenses. There is also a
readjustment allowance which
accumulates monthly until the
volunteer completes his tour of
service.
If a student is thinking of
joining the Peace Corps or
VISTA, he should contact the
recruiters because statistics show
recruiter-assisted applicants have
a better chance of being ac
cepted, Gold said.
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I STUDENT
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU PR ESE N T YOUR
WSU l.D . CARD ALONG WITH
YOUR PU RCH ASE. YOU WILL
RECEIV E A 10% DISCOUNT
O F F A LL D EV ELO PIN G PAPER
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If S G A should adopt a theme song, Th e
Sunflower might suggest "Just Like a Y o -

Just like
a yo-yo

Y o /'
The
case in "p u n t"
concerns the
up-and-down, roundabout, who-knows now
decisions made on the $280 allocation to
members of W SU's Honor Society Tuesday
night.
Th e Student Senate spent nearly three
hours in its last meeting reconsidering last
week's funding of the $275 to the Honor
Society for partial funding to travel to the
National Honor Society Convocation in San
Francisco.
Why was the Honor Society's funding,
which was essentially finished business last
week, brought up for "reconsideration?"
Didn't the senators trust their original
decision? Or their own minds?
Several senators said they voted against

the measure because they personally dislike
the president of the Honor Society. Why
did the supposedly important personality
factor pop up A F T E R the finished business
Webster's Dictionary defines the word
fickle as: "deceitful, inconstant, marked by
erratic changeableness, especially in affec
tions.”
Other senators said their reasons for
opposing the earlier funding were that the
Honor Society would offer no contribution

■

f{
to the University com m unity as a result of
the Convocation. Th e reconsideration was
defeated.
Are personality likes gnd/or dislikes the
magic lever in W SU student politics? Is it a
matter of whom someone knows or courts
which decides allocations and other S G A
actions?
Th e Senate, in a direct turnabout, and
after a small amount of debate on the
floor, passed a motion to reinstate the
Honor Society's funding at $280. There
was very little opposition.
Is there no consistency to SG A ? Will
every issue brought up before the Senate
require a 180-degree turnabout, to be fol
lowed by a second 180-degree turnabout,
just to get something done?)
Or must we be content with ficklefanged politicians?
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Chisholm returns to WSU
Congressvw)man Shirley Chis
holm will return to W SU Friday.
October 13 as main speaker for
the Associated Women Students
convention.
Chisholm spoke at WSU last
June while still a candidate for
the Democratic Presidential nom
ination.
The AW S seminar will host
students from a three-state area,
including Kansas. Missouri and
Nebraska.

UnpiMiciziii fanctions

Alumni group gets involved
The bringing together of grad
uates is just one purpose of the
Alumni Association.
Another is to be a part of and
to serve the university In more
ways than just as a fund-raising
body, according to Dave Crock
ett, a member of the Alumni
Board.

Toylor reported
progressieg well
Dr. Ross Taylor, chairman of
the Department of American
Studies at W6U. Is reported to be
progressing well at home after
suffering a heart attack the sec
ond day of classes this fall.
"After spending three weeks
in Wesley Hospital, Dr, Taylor is
now recovering quite well at
home.” said Henry Malone, A s
sociate Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences. Taylor
will be back on campus this
semester but will not resume
teaching until »cond semester
begins, he added.
During Dr, Taylor's absence,
classes in the American Studies
Department are being taught by
Malone and Mike Heston, who
was formerly Dr. Taylor's assis' tant.
Taylor came to W SU in 1939.
He has written several books,
including "Brazos," "The Saddle
and the Plow," "We Were There
Along," "The Chisolm Trail.”
and "O n the Santa Fe Trail."

Docking, Kay
on TV dabata
The first televised debate be
tween Gubernatorial candidates
Morris Kay, Republican, and the
Democratic incumbent, Robert
Docking, will be Sunday, Octo
ber 22.
Kay and Docking will discuss
Issues and answer questions of
newsmen on Wichita television
station K A R D .
Format for the Docking-Kay
debate will include direct ques
tions by a panel of newsmen.
The emphasis will be on the full
range of issues and problems
facing Kansas voters in this year's
election.
Representatives of the two
gubernatorial candidates are in
the final stages of discussions
with K M B C -T V in the greater
Kansas City area. That station is
considering sponsorship of a sim
ilar meeting. The date under con
sideration for the event is Wed
nesday, October 25.

Another unpublicized func
tion of the A A , Crocket said, is
the sponsorship of scholarships
in the various colleges on cam
pus. They also sponsor three
scholarships for Natiortal Merit
Scholars, he said.
The Association is currently
trying to establish better grad
uate-undergraduate relations, in
cluding joint ventures with S G A
to go into the communities in
Western Kansas, whose graduates
primarily attend Kansas Univer
sity and Kansas State University,
to sponsor W SU nights, he said,
hie added the Association is al
ready working with S G A in pro
moting W SU and higher educa
tion in general to the Kansas
legislature.
Membership has tripled since
six years ago and is gathering
younger graduates among its ac
tive members. The majority of
the members graduated before
1970.
"In 1962, the students were
mostly part-time students. T o

day, most of the 12,000 students
are full-time and so, in the next
five years, there will be more
alumni than at any time since the
university's founding," Crockett
said.
The executive director, Ethel
Jane King, tries to serve the
needs of all the university com
munity - undergraduate, gradu
ate, faculty, staff and alumni.
Her responsibility is to establish
active chapters throughout the
country to promote WSU finan
cially.
"There is a gap in member
ships. There are fewer members
in the past two or three years,
possibly because the graduate is
trying to get settled Into a job
and isn't certain whether he or
she is interested in getting invol
ved,” according to Celia Cohen,
editor of alumni publications.
The association, which tries to
keep close track of all graduates,
is trying to bind together grad
uates both in Wichita and in
other towns.

The seminar is Friday and
Saturday. October 13 and 14 and
all events, except the Chisholm
speech, will be in Fairmount
Towers. Chisholm's speecn will
be at 8 p.m. Friday in Henry
Levitt Arena. Admission is $1 for
the public and free to students.

Chisholm's talk will be follow
ed by a get-acquainted period
and a talent hour.
Saturday's program will open
at 9 a.m. with a panel discussion
by Ruth Luzzati, candidate for
state representative. Jean Luft,
mayor of Arkansas City, Ruby
Tate, member of the Wichita
Board of Education, and Tracy
Thomas and LaVonna Spencer,
delegates to the 1972 Democratic
National Convention.
Collette Kocour. regional vice
president for AW S, will s ^ k at
the convention luncheon, and a
reader's theater presentation on
the condition of women in to
day's society will be presented at
1:30 p.m.
Cost of the entire convention
will be $15 per student.
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Mated aathority on business
featured speoker for seminar
!T T !.r
» n T
..4,^ ■
____________
Dr. Allien R. Russon, who
has gained national prominence
as an authority on business
teaching and has authored or
co^uthored six books, w iii be
the featured speaker fo r the
5th annual Business Education
Seminar at WSU Oct. 24.
The seminar, directed by Dr.
Margaret L. Jantze. chairman
o f the department o f business
education . o f the College of
Business Administration, w ill be
Dr. Allien Rmeon
held in the west ballroom of
cation at the University of
the CAC.
Utah.
Business education teachers
The Business Education
from an area o f approximately
Seminar w ill open w ith a cof
100 miles around Wichita have
fee and get-acquainted hour at
been Invited to attend. About
3:30 p.m.
200 are expected.
Dr. Russon w ill talk on
Dr. Russon is professor of
m a r w je n w ^ f f l^ ^ b u r iig ^ ^ ^

DitebUd Yits
receive beeeffits

Sunday
(starts at 11:00 a.m.)
SslUng Out (TRADER RAT*s)
(Retnmiiig to Qrad School
.No ttme for Shop)
ANTIQUES
FURNITURE
SHOWCASES
DISHES-raise.
REFRIGERATORSSTOVE
ReMgerators-

Store
UNUSUAL STUFF
Braythiiig Goes Sunday...
Oorae kaul R Away...
184 N. HILLSIDE
68M 482(M M 771)

A disabled veteran may have
up to $17,500 for a "wheel
chair home" as the result of
the second upward adjustment
of a VA program In three
years, according to the Vet
erans Administration.
George B. Lappin, Wichita
VA Center director, said that
the V A is authorized to pay
50 per cent o f the cost, within
the lim it, toward the purchase
or construction o f a specially
adapted home fo r a veteran
whose service-connected dis
abilities require the need for
wheelchair ramps, hand rails or
other special features.
He said more than 120 vet
erans in Kansas have received
grants during the 24-year his
tory o f the program. These
grants have amounted to more
than $1,120,000. he added.

ipo

'You
"Y
ou Can't Teach IIt If You
Don't Have It," at 4 p.m. and
on ''Communications: Breaking
That Plastic Bubble," at 5 p.m.
She w ill also speak at the 6:30
p.m. dinner metting on human
relations on "O ur Unlovable
Student: The Forgotten Man."
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Drug conftrtnce

ling
to

impresses few
S h o c k e r re p re se n ta tive s
weren't overly impressed by
the progress o f the Kansas
Governor's 3rd Annual Confer
ence on Drug Abuse which was
held October 2-4 at the Ramada Inn, Kansas City, Kansas,
according to Cormit Neloms,
LA sophomore.
"I don't think that anyone
was particularly enthused be
cause no one came up w ith
any concrete resolutions to the
drug problem," he said.
Neloms explained that the
conference was aimed at edu
cating the various representa
tives towards the goals o f the
Kansas Drug Abuse program In
order that each group could re
turn to their respective cam
puses o r clfies and begin
formulation o f drug programs.
The speakers at the w ork
shops. which included the Kan
sas attorney general, told their
audiences that youths are not
the only ones affected by the
drug problem. Drug abuse has
spread from the’ ghettos to the
factories and surprisingly to
small towns throughout Kansas,
Neloms said.
He said that to his know
ledge, there is no drug abuse
probram at WSU.

Cross oountry runners split to race In Oklahoma and Iowa tom orrow

Newspaper Week
begins Sunday
"N e w sp a p e rs: T he f u ll
information medium" is the
theme for Newspaper Week '72,
October 8-14, to express support
for the free press in a free enter
prise system.
According to the National
Press Association, Newspaper
Wbek '72 provides the opportun
ity for newspapers, daily and
weekly, large and small, to: I)
focus attention on the funda
mental importance o f our First
Amendment freedom; 2) explain
that the liberty exercised by the
press belongs to all the people
and not to the press alone; 3}
stress their essential role o f com
munity service and their vital
contributions to the social, relig
ious, educational and economic
lives of their communities.
Founded In 1939 and spon
sored annually by national and
state press associations. News
paper Week is observed by a
majority o f America's 9,300
daily and weekly newspapers.
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SAE’S btOf B ttl’s
The Sigrrw Alpha Epsilon I ’s
football team handed the Beta
Theta Pi I ’s their second loss
Wednesday afternoon. A t the
end o f regulation play, the
score was tied at six all. but in '
overtime the SAE's compiled
more yardage than the Beta's
and upped their record to 5
wins and 1 loss.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon I's
dumped the men o f Delta
Upsilon 6-0, and the American
League's G olia rds defeated
Brennan Hall 6-0.
Friday afternoon at 3:30
p.m. the Kappa Sigma I's will
try to keep their perfect record
intact as they take on the men
of Sigma Phi Epsilon I's. A t ^
4:30 the Sig Ep ll's face the
PDQ's and the Beta ll's w ill
take a stand w ith the Kappa
SIg ll's.
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Tennis tourney
nnnrs its end
The WSU men's intramural
tennis tournament entered into
its second week o f competition
with three men still undefeated
in the fraternity division.
S cott
Lagle,
Gordon^
Graham, and Mike Warren,
members o f Beta Theta PI Fra
ternity, w ill face each other
and six other fraternity men
from the losers bracket, fo r the
fraternity title.
In the independent race,
Ron Owen and Mark Myers re
main undefeated w ith four
independents left in the losers
bracket vieing fo r the title. The
tournament w ill finish up next
week.
The deadline for entries in
volleyball and cross country are
due on Oct. 10. For informa
tion contact the intramural
office in Henrion gym.
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New idea$ wanted
fro m aporU fane

S p O R tS Top players naned

isaid.
N orth Texas Eagles could
well extend that streak, as
have an experienced team
have riot lost to a Shocker
In five years. One of, the
jngest points fo r N orth Texas
kheir size. " T h e y are going to
[bigger than us and we are not
ig to be running over anySeaman asserted.

e$

not

This week's winners of the
Defensive and Offensive Rayers
of the Week, awarded by the
Shocker C lub, are Lino Vener
ucci and Jim Fenwick.
Venerucci won his award for
his efforts in the S lU -W S U game.

aman says.
Shockers w ill be playing
second Missouri Valley
of the season when they
North Texas in a Hom ejllhg game to m o rro w . Accord;to Coach Bob Seaman, the
feels this is the "game of
year." T h e reason the team
its this one so badly is that no
on the team has been in a
Jference game and w o n , Sea-

A new idea has bden added to
Th e Sunflower's sports page coverage of sporting interests
often publicized.
Readers with any special
sports interest not covered in
> ^ U ’s athletic curriculum are
invited to contact the Sports
Editor, Randy Hirsch, about pos
sible coverage.
Either come into Th e Sun
flower newsroom, 004 Wilner, or

the Shocks Is a N T S defense
which is loaded with size and
experience.
Leading the Eagles Is defen
sive end Rex Humberger. H um berger Is 6*7" and tips the scales
at 240. He Is the Eagles answer
to the "M ad S to rk ." When H um 
berger isn't causing havoc in the
Shocker backfield. Hurles Scales
will be giving the receivers fits.
Tabbed b y his coaches as one of
the Eagles best bets for post
season honors, Scales is known
for his interceptions.
Seaman said the game will be
wide open and aggressive. Always
optimistic. Seaman said, "I can't
remember when the last time a
Shocker football team w on three
in a row . much less shut out a
trio of opponents consecutively.
All I can say is that we will show
up at 7 :3 0 p.m . Saturday evening
rrady to play football."

He made 25 tackles and inter
cepted tw o passes and broke up a
third.
Fenwick won his award for
his 16 carries which gained 116
yards. He averaged 7.2 yards a
carry.
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One reason for Seaman's conrn lies in the Eagles' offense,
ading them will b e tw o e x p e rikced quarterbacks, Rick Shaw
Id Phil Shetland. Shaw figured
[ominently in the Eagle win
sr the Shockers last season,
ie prim ary target of Shetland
id Shaw w ill be flanker Ed
sege. Yaege led the Eagle re[ivers w ith 18 yards a catch last
ar.
G o in g
against the Mean
teen's offense will be a Shocker
ifense that has not allowed its
jposition to score In 10 quarters
the last three games. Leading
Bold G old is linebacker Lino
anerucci and tackle Rick DvorIn last week's shut-out of
)uthern Illinois. Dvorak made
tackles to tie the record he set
It season as a sophomore, Ven
ice! intercepted tw o passes and
lyed well enough to be named
Ussourl Valley Player of the
Jk.
The only problem the Shocks
(Ight have is the loss of line:ker Ed Collins, w ho was in
ured in the S lU game and will
be returning to action this
ik.
On offense, the Shocks should
the Eagles fits. Seaman said,
m y team that averages five
irds every time they get the
>otball is going to score." Last
Jk the Shockers averaged five
irds a shot. "T h is is going to be
game our offense breaks
3se," Seaman said. "In the last
)ur games we have had drives
iHed inside the opposition's 25
we are due for a big game."
Having the task of stopping
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NOTICE TO THE CHUCKER
heard you call me one of
the 7 unmentionable words
on the air the other day.
C O O L IT .
Mike Miller
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CAB dedsioi could
holt stodont airfares
by pen wwidaveer
staff writer
Airline youth fares could be
cancelled if the Civil Aeronautics
Board (CAB) acts on its pending
judgments of airline discount
policies.
Youth fares have been chal*
lenged on the grounds that they
unjustly discriminate against
adults because age alone isn't a
valid distinction between passen
gers. In 1968, C A B examiner
Arthur S. Present ruled that dis
count fares are "unjustly discrim
inatory."
He immediately received mail
from college students by the sack
load. Their expression of opinion
was so overwhelming that the
C A B counteracted Present's
earlier ruling.
The board put off any decis
ion on a petition to abolish the
dis(X)unts until a study of
whether the fares are reasonable
in relation to carrier costs was
completed.
U. S. airlines were split on the
issue during the following exam
iner's investigation. Fourteen of
the carriers offering youth dis
counts supported them and ten
opposed them or didn't take a
position.
At this point the airliries will
continue to operate with youth
discounts unless the C A B de
cision rules otherwise.
Over $300 million is spent
each year by people traveling on
youth fare tickets. Annually one
million youth fare cards are
bought by young people who
feel they are entitled to its bene
fits until age 22. Youth discounts
save between 20 to 33 per cent
off the regular fare. Privileges of
the card would be revoked if the
fare is abolished.
Charles M. Brooks, regional
director of Continental Airlines,
said. "In all years past, Continen-
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tal has been a strong supporter of
the youth fare. We have tried to
promote ease in communications
and travel for the youth market.
We would have to comply to a
C A B ruling, but will continue to
offer youth fares as long as we
are legally able to do so ."
C^arroll Little, district sales
director for Braniff International
in Wichita, said, "W e are not
attempting to drop the fares. We
(Ike the youth fare for two rea
sons. First, it gives the young achance to do some traveling they
might not otherwise get to do.
And second, it helps us fill some
seats that might not otherwise
get filled."
If the youth fare were to be
dropped, the question is raised as
to whether military discounts
would be continued, since they
operate In a similar manner.
However, according to Jim
Figgins of Trans-World Airlines
in Wichita, which was one of the
first carriers to offer youth dis
counts, fares are under constant
study and change from year to
year. "In the event of the cancel
lation of the youth fare, another
type of fare could be substituted
which could possibly be better
for youth travel in the long run,"
Figgins said.
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Engineering prof
to attend series
Dr. Yi-Yuan Yu, W SU 's Dis
tinguished Professor of Aero
nautical Engineering, has been
Invited by the General Electric
Company to present a four-day
lecture series to its engineering
managers.
The lectures, which will be
delivered by Dr. Y u on Oct.
23-26, will be part of a sixv»«ek
M o d e rn Engineering
C o u rse organized and con
ducted by General Electric.
The course is designed for
the company's engineering man-

THE TIME YOU SAVE
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W S U has recently been
elected to associate membership
to the Center for Research
Libraries, Chicago, according to
Jasper G. Schad. Ablah Library
director.

1

He said that the library cen
ter will afford all Shockers a
tremendous amount of research
m aterials th at have been
unavailable in the past. "Unlike
the inter-library loan service
which supplied materials to
only faculty and grad students,
this membership will serve all
students who need research
tnaterials," he explained.
Thobum Taggart Jr., WSU
assistant professor and coor
dinator of public service, will
be in charge of administration
of requests for services of the
research (^ te r.
Inform ation pertaining to
the new services may be ob
tained in 132 Ablah, Schad
added.

fh fM h ta
agers from all over the country
and fro m som e European
countMes. Professors from vari
o u s universities across the
country who are experts in
their fields are invited to lec
ture In the course which covers
all facets of science and engi
neering.
Dr. Y u 's four-day lecture
series will cover the analysis of
stress, stability, vibration and
shock.
A Guggenheim Fellow, Dr.
Yu has been an invited lecturer
for the Modern Engineering
Course since 1963, almost from
the time the course was first
organized by General Electric.
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